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The HV Series combines the cleaning power of 
high pressure with the grease cutting 
effectiveness of hot water, wet steam, or 
downstream soap.  This machine offers great 
portability with the included wheel kit.  Choose 
either the 115V/15amp or 208/230V/24amp 
power supply, includes a 35' GFI protected cord. 
Water output up to 250°F with 8 gallon all-day 
diesel tank for the diesel fired burner system.  
Includes trigger gun, 36” spray wand, 50' hose, 
quick connect nozzles, adjustable thermostat, 
pressure relief valve, and safety burst disc.  This 
compact pressure washer is built to last with an 
industrial duty motor and a triplex, ceramic 
plunger pump.  These heavy duty pumps 
outperform axial and wobble plate pumps and are 
designed for a long life of industrial duty use. 
Dimensions: 44”Lx28”Wx45”H 
 
Standard Features: 

 High efficiency heating system will quickly 

heat water up to 250F wet steam 

 Dual voltage on the 208/230v model allows 
you to operate with either 208v or 230v 

 Stainless steel insulated coil enclosure 

 Wheel kit and integrated hose/ electrical 
cord storage hooks, downstream soap 
injection with 2½  gallon soap jug 

Model HV13002E1H 
1300psi @ 1.75gpm, 
(90bar, 7liters) 
1750 Low RPM Motor 
1.5hp, 115v, 15amp 
Exceptional 150°F heat rise 
Use anywhere – plugs into 
any standard outlet 

 
Model HV22004E2H 
2200psi @ 3.5gpm, 
(152bar, 13liters) 
5hp, 208/230v, 1ph, 24amp 
(requires electrical plug to fit 
your receptacle) 

HOT POWER WASHER: ELECTRIC POWERED, DIESEL HEATED 

15amp 
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Model SH27003VH   
2700psi @ 2.5gpm 
(186bar, 9liters) 
205cc Vanguard engine 
Electric start

 

 

Model SH30003HH 
3000psi @ 3.0gpm 
(207bar, 11liters) 
270cc Honda engine 
Pull start 
 

Model SH35003VH 
3500psi @ 3.0gpm 
(241bar, 11liters) 
305cc Vanguard engine 
Pull start 
 

Model SH40004HH 
4000psi @ 3.5gpm 
(276bar, 13liters) 
389cc Honda engine 
Electric start 
 
 

HOT POWER WASHER: GAS POWERED, DIESEL HEATED 

The SH Series is a portable high power washer 
with a compact design, ideal for use where 
electric power is not available.  An industrial duty 
engine provides power to the triplex, ceramic 
plunger, direct-drive pump and thermostatically 
controlled 12VDC burner. The stainless wrapped 

1/2" SCH 80 steel coil heats water up to 250°F. 

You will experience extended burner run time 
with the large 8 gallon diesel tank. Its rugged 
powder coated frame has a lifting point, 
integrated hose hooks, wand holder, and 4 large 
wheels are also included for portability. 
Requires Group 24 550CCA battery, not included. 
Dimensions: 44”Lx28”Wx45”H 
 

Options… 
Downstream injection kit (#AC340), hour meter (AM512) 
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Standard Features: 

 High temperature adjustable thermostat, up to 250F wet steam 

 Stainless steel insulated coil enclosure, heavy duty spray wand, 
gun, quick connect nozzles, 50’ high pressure hose 

 Handles and large tires for portability, plus integrated wand and 
hose storage 



 
 

 

 
 
                                                                                         

 

Standard Features: 

 Commercial/Industrial, electric start gasoline engine 
(diesel engine option available) 

 Triplex, ceramic plunger, direct or belt drive pumps 

 Adjustable thermostat up to 250°F 

 Heavy duty, insulated spray wand, trigger gun, quick 
connect nozzles and 50’ hose 

Model SK40004HH 
Direct Drive Pump 
4000psi @ 3.5gpm 
(276bar, 13liters) 
389cc Honda engine, electric start 

 
Model SK30005VH 
Belt Drive Pump 
3000psi @ 5.0gpm 
(207bar, 19liters) 
479cc Vanguard engine, electric start 
 

Model SK40005VH 
Belt Drive Pump 
4000psi @ 4.8gpm 
(276bar, 18liters) 
570cc Vanguard engine, electric start 

HOT WATER WASH SKID: ENGINE POWERED, DIESEL HEATED 
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Options… 
Downstream injection kit (#AC340), Hour meter (AM512), 200 gal 
Transport trailer, 200 gallon Tank skid/reels, Tow & Stow™ tank 
skid transporter  

 

The SK Series is a truly versatile machine. It can be 
trailer or truck mounted to work for you, right where 
you need it.  An efficient industrial duty electric-start 
Vanguard or Honda engine provides power to the 
pump and 12V diesel burner so no electrical supply is 
needed. The large, high capacity, ½” SCH 80 coil is 
stainless steel wrapped and heats the water up to 

250°F. You will experience extended run times with 

the large 8 gallon gas and diesel tanks*. Industrial 
rated, direct or belt-drive triplex plunger pumps for 
superior performance and longevity. The unloader is 
remote mounted allowing for easy maintenance and 
has an external bypass loop to keep the pump running 
cool. Burst disc and pressure relief valve for operator 
safety. A full cage frame with lifting eye protects your 
machine from damage. 
Requires Group 24 550 CCA battery, not included. 
Dimensions: 43”L x 27”W x 45”H

 

*SK40004HH has a 1.6 gallon gasoline 
tank mounted on the engine and dual 
8 gallon diesel fuel tanks 



 
 

 

                                                                                         
 
 
 

POWER WASHER TRAILERS AND WATER TANK PACKAGES 
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Single axle trailer: 

 3700 # rated torsion axles for smooth ride 

 Flip up locking wheeled jack 

 Heavy duty steel fenders and recessed lights 
 

Choose the tank configuration that best suits your needs.  All systems include the following features: 

 Hot/Cold/Steam power washer with all features of SK Series washers 

 200 gallon capacity tank with inlet water filter strainer to protect pump from debris 

 Stainless steel inlet & high pressure hose reels, includes 50’ high pressure & 100’ inlet hose 

Tank skid package easily mounts into your 
truck or existing flatbed trailer with 4 bolts 
 

Tow & Stow Wash Cart is ideal for schools, malls, 
shopping centers, hospitals and other large facilities 

 Flip up handle automatically locks the wheels for 
safe and compact storage 

 Pivoting front axle allows for easy maneuverability 

 No weight on the tongue allows it to be pulled with 
a Utility Vehicle 

 Transporter is intended to be used and stored on 
site, not for public roads. 

Model: T185SKH / SK40004HH 
4000psi @ 3.5gpm, 389cc Honda engine 

Model: T185SKH / SK30005VH 
3000psi @ 5.0gpm, 479cc Vanguard engine 

Model: T185SKH / SK40005VH 
4000psi @ 4.8gpm, 570cc Vanguard engine 

Model: T185TWH / SK40004HH 
4000psi @ 3.5gpm, 389cc Honda engine 

Model: T185TWH / SK30005VH 
3000psi @ 5.0gpm, 479cc Vanguard engine 

Model: T185TWH / SK40005VH 
4000psi @ 4.8gpm, 570cc Vanguard engine 

Model: TSKDT / T185TWH / SK40004HH 
4000psi @ 3.5gpm, 389cc Honda engine 

Model: TSKDT / T185TWH / SK30005VH 
3000psi @ 5.0gpm, 479cc Vanguard engine 

Model: TSKDT / T185TWH / SK40005VH 
4000psi @ 4.8gpm, 570cc Vanguard engine 

74”l x 48”w x 48”h 



                                                                                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Find all your Parts and Accessories in the newly expanded 

Nilfisk HPW Parts and Accessories Book 
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Before  After 




